MULTI-POINT HARDWARE

The Detering Company recommends the use of multi-point hardware on all eight (8) foot and taller doors. The multi-point hardware not only offers increased security, but it increases the effectiveness of the weatherstripping system by having tight seals at the top and bottom of the door. The hardware also helps prevent the door from warping.

The Detering Company has selected the multi-point locking system from W&F Manufacturing due to its quality, ease of operations and dependability.

LOCK FEATURES
- Added Security — All 3 points latch and all 3 points deadbolt (1” throw)
- Release of the latch and deadbolt is a single downward movement (Intuitive North American Function)
- Roller construction for easy, low force operation
- Excellent impact testing performance
- Excellent cycle testing performance
- Top and bottom latch design allows for door misalignment and 3/16” pull-in when deadbolted
- Solid brass 5-pin cylinder with Weiser keyway, may be customer rekeyed to Kwikset, Master or Weslock
- Optional Schlage “C” cylinders
- Deadbolts include anti-saw hardened steel pin
- Standard heights for 6’8”, 8’0”, 9’0” and 10’0” door applications — Custom heights available

HANDLE SET FEATURES
- Variety of styles and finishes available
- Visual locked/unlocked indication — 90° thumbturn rotation
- Solid brass strikeplates and fireplates
- W&F trim set can drive our multi-point or traditional latch and deadbolt
- Exclusive series of art-grade Solid Bronze handles available

SYSTEM FEATURES
- Proven design and reliability (over 10 years of field operation)
- Designed and manufactured in the USA
- French door thumbturn-driven shoot bolt systems
- 10 year residential limited warranty on materials and workmanship

AVAILABLE FINISHES:
- Bright Brass
- Satin Nickel
- Solid Brass (PVD “Lifetime” Coating)
- Antique Brass
- Antique Nickel
- Victorian Bronze
- Solid Bronze (Seven Patinas)
- Bright Chrome
- Satin Chrome
- White